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English Prof
Describes
Elizabethans
By MAXWELL SHAPIRO
Were men happier in Elizabethan days than they are now/
Dr. Lu Emily Pearson, professor
of English, considered for a moment. She answered in a soft-spoken
scholarly voice touched with the
faint accent acquired from her
British -born parents.
"Yes, infinitely happier. They
were taught to get by with what
they had, to make things work;
they never had a chance to get
bored."
Dr. Pearson was speaking of an
era four centuries gone with the
familiarity gained horn 20 Pa -
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tient years of research.
SABBATICAL IN ENGLAND
Since 1936, she has been sifting
through rare books in many libraries. In 1956 she spent her sabbatical leave in England studying
homes continuously inhabited since
Elizabethan days and before.
This wealth of information has
been used for Dr. Pearson’s monumental book, "Elizabethans at
Home," published last September
by Stanford University Press.
SHAKESPEARE’S DAY
The work gives an intimate account of life in Shakespeare’s day;
the food, the clothing, the customs, the home life. It takes the
reader into the homes, the gardens, the schools and the churches
of that day.
"Elizabethans at Home" has had
a respectable sale and generally
was well received by critics.
Dr. Pearson’s other two books
were "Elizabethan Love Conventions," 1933, and "Approach to
Shakespeare," 1956.
She admits she was sidetracked
onto Elizabethan home life while
doing research on form and relationship in Shakespeare, which
will be the subject of her next
book.
CLOSE FAMILY TIES
In coming to know the 16th
Century so well, Dr. Pearson
could not help but be favorably
impressed by the close family ties
which formed the basis of that
society.
"Homes and schools were close
and strict," said Dr. Pearson.
"They taught moral conduct and
believed that good manners meant
good morals."
On Sunday, Jan. 26, Dr. Pearson
will appear on a Sacramento TV
program to discuss her book.

Concert Records
To Go on Sale
Long play records of SJS’ Centennial Concert held last May 2
v:111 be available today for 52.50
in the Student Affairs IhIsiness Office, according to Joe H. West,
dean of educational services and
summer sessions.
Side one contains "Symphony
on a French Mountain Air," Gibson Walters conducting the orchest i-a, Thomas Ryan on the
piano.
Side two includes "Stabat Mater," especially composed for the
Centennial by Stanley Hollingsworth; "0 Don Fatale" and "Can spry) del veto," arias from Verdi’s
"Don Carlo," sung by Irene Delis,
SJS graduate and internationally
known mezzo soprano.
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Monday Movies
Called ’Success’

The Monday night series of movies has proved to be a box office
success, according to the series’ director, Dr. Hugh Gillis.
Attendance has varied from standing room only, turnaway crowds
to a 75 per cent house.
"Since at least 100 of the 480 seats in the College Theatre are
bed for movie viewing," Dr. Gillis added, "I would say most of the
nights were optimumwith some far over."
Dr. Gillis believes next semester’s serieS will be even more popular, since he considers the movies
of higher general quality.
Scheduled to roll during the
coming months are "Wilson," Feb.
24; "The Great Adventure," (documentary) March 3; D. W. Griffith’s classic "Birth of a Nation,"
March 17;
"Maltese Falcon."
(Humphrey Bogai’ti March 24:
"Captain’s Paradise," (Alec Guinness) April 21;
"Of Mice and
By BUNNY ROBINSON
With the advent of Spuniks, mis- Men," April 28; and Garbo’s "Nisile -missiles and evident Russian notchka," May 19.
The movies will be sponsored by
advances in scientific fields, much
discussion has taken place recently the Speech and Drama Departon the subject of special training ment, with four co-sponsored by
the ASB Social Affairs Committee.
for the "gifftscl child."

Interest Rises
In Training
Of Gifted Child

DR. LU EMILY PEARSON
Elizabethan author

a

This brings up the question "iSan Jose doing anything to train
teachers to handle gifted children?
If so, what? And, what does the
SJS Education Division have to
say on the subject?"
Dr. William G. Sweeney, chairman of the Education Division.
says interest in the gifted child
has increased both in the San
Jose Education Division and in
other colleges and universities.
Dr. Sweeney feels that development of tne gifted child
should be stressed In all fields of
education, not just in science,
math or other specific areas.
With this in mind, San Jose
State will hold a workshop this
summer to "1 rain teachers to
handle the gifted child. Teachers
attending will be taught not only
to handle these children in special
classes, but to help the exceptional
child get t he greatest possible
value out of regular classes.
SCHOOL TEACHERS
The workshop, which will include elementary and secondary
school teachers, supervisors and
administrators, will be directed by
Dr. Vergil H. Hughes, associate
professor of education, a n d Dr.
Charles Coffey. assistant professor
of education. It will last for six
weeks.
The disIsion also is planning
a symposium, to be directed by
Dr. Hughes and Dr. Coffey and
to include local educators and
leaders in the fields of social
science, science, psychology and
mathematics.
The city of San Jose also has
displayed an interest in the subject of the gifted child. On March
16, there will be a San Jose Community Forum on "Education of
the Gifted Child" in the Concert
Hall of the Music Building. Dr.
Sweeney will moderate.
CHILD RECOGNIZED
When asked how a gifted child
is recognized, Dr. Sweeney replied
that it is difficult to give one answer to that question, as different
areas use different systems. However, he said, it generally includes
some consideration of the individual’s IQ. In some areas, this
is all that is counted, but even
here there is no agreement on
the exact dividing line. In other
areas additional factors are taken
into consideration. But, at present,
there is no universal system for
deciding which children are gifted.

Council Meet-S-fe-day
In Lecture Hall
The monthly meeting of the
College Council will he held today
at 330 p.m. in the Science Lecture
Hall.
The cooncil was formed this
year to discuss college problems
and policies. It is composed of rep.
resentatives ;f the faculty, administration and interested groups.

cic Aatedook
MONDAV. JAN. 20
glicech and Drama. movie, evening, College Theatre.
TVESDAY, -IAN. 21
Basketball, S.TS vs Fresno State, 8.15 p in . Spartan Gym
Christian Science Orgaukudies. testimonial meeting, 7:30 p.m
College Chapel.
THIPIRsDAY, JAN. 23
Finals start.
FRIDAY. JAN, 24
Alpha Tan Omega. dance. 9 p.m. to 1 ii m,
Delta I psalm, pledge dance, 9 p.m. to I a.m,
intuits.

Cafeteria Manager
Will Arrive Here
On St. Pat’s Day
Michael Dolan, at present civilian manager of the base recreation clubs at Ft. Lewis, Wash.,
has been appointed manager of
SJS’ new Cafeteria, according to
William Felse, student affairs
business manager.
Dolan, graduate of the Hotel
and Restaurant Management
School at San Francisco City College, will report Mar. 17. The
cafeteria is scheduled to open
June 1.
Married and the father of four
children, the new cafeteria manager. has held posts at several
California hotels and restaurants
including the Shasta Springs Resort at Dunsmuir. the Sir Francis
Drake Hotel in San Francisco.
Bob’s Restaurants in San Francisco and the Olympus Hotel in
Tacoma. Wash,

No Regular Meeting,
Seniors To Work
On June Ball Plans

Credit Axechntbolish
’A’ Entrance Exams

By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Johnny must learn how to read
before he can corne to San Jose
State,
No longer can he pad his program with -bonehead English"
units. Beginning next September
English A wili not be offered for

Students Show Apathy
To Parking Problem
Only 42 per cent of the students included in the recent "SJS
parking survey" were interested enough to return the questionnaires,
according to Jorg Barriga, associate professor of engineering.
The survey was conducted as a class project by one lab group
of Highway Engineering and Material 185.
Just before Christmas vacation, 900 postcards were sent to
students questioning them in regard to their method of commuting
to and from SJS on Monday. Dec al,
16. The students, selected at random. were asked to complete the
questionnaire and return it to the
Engineering Department.
The questionnaire included two
questions, which were (1) How did
you get to school today and (2)
where did you park.
Barriga expressed disappointment at the "low" student reTentative s u ni m e r sessions
sponse, pointing out he had ex- schedules may be obtained free
pected students to show a great starting today in Room 144 of the
Pinned pair, BIB Marge of The- deal of interest in the survey.
Administration Building or Sparta Xi and Sally Bouton of Phi
When asked If this might indi- tan Bookstore, according to Joe
Mii ore new presidents of krc
cate that the "parking problem" H. West, dean of educational serand Panhellenic.
was not such a -problem," Barriga vices and summer sessions.
Corrections to the Physical Edsaid, "Not necessarily. The lagging
student interest was probably due ucation Department schedule are
to the nearness of the holiday sea- necessary because most of the
three unit courses are Indicated to
son."
The information obtained from last 50 minutes instead of 75 minutes.
the survey will have to be "studied
Following is the corrected
carefully before any conclusions schedule:
can be made, including another 7:30-8:45
2835 Analysis of Movement
i survey which Barriga expects to
MG201 Bronzan.
be held next fall."
8:33-10:10
One might say the Greeks are
P.E. 239S Physiology of Exernow one family, as of Wednesday
cise MG205 Bronzan,
evening.
P.E. 2111S Advanced AdminisWednesday evening Bill Bjorge
tration and Supervision in P.E.
lof Theta Xi was elected InterChester Neal, Cal yet repre- MG201 Fraleigh,
Fraternity touneil president, and sentative from San Friiiicisco, wil
P.E. 282S Advanced Curriculum
Sally Bouton of Phi Mu was in - he in the Cashier’s Office, Room in P.E. WG8 McCann.
stalled as Panhellenic president. 263, Administration Building for 10:20-11:33
And Miss Bouton is sporting the last time this emester on Jan.
P.E. 2805 Master’s Seminar
Bjorge’s fraternity pin.
28, according to Glen Guttorinsen, MG105 !men only Brunzan. 1-3
Bjorge is a 21 -year-old business accounting officer,
units.
and Industry major and expects
11:45-1:00
Dr. Charlotte Wilcox, head of
to be graduated in June. He is
P E. 240S Measurements and
quite active in student activities. lIeuuit h and Hygiene DepartEaluation In P.E. W’GS (bombe.
P.E. 285S Recent Literature and
He is a past -president of Theta ment. Issa guest of Santa Clara
Xi and Spartan Shields, lower di- County Visiting Nurses Assn, Research in P.E. mG2e5 Fraleigh.
banquet
at
at
a
Marianr%
In
vision honor fraternity, and treasurer of Blue Key, upper division Santa Clara Jan. 14,
The Health and Hygiene staff
honor fraternity, lie has held a
number of ASB positions, including attended a special training session
fall ’57 Spring Sing Chairman, and in the effective use of visual aid
Chief Justice of the IFC Court in equipment.
spring ’57.
Miss Bouton is a junior and a
Revelries tryouts will be held on
elementary education major. She registration days. Feb. 10 and 11,
With such enlightening threeis a transfer student from Fresno in Morris Dailey Auditorium from unit courses available as Aircraft
State College and is active in stu- 2 until 5 p.m.
Powerplants, Design for Ceramic
Actors, singers and dancers, Processes, Advanced Iethyology,
dent activities, including membership on the Student Activities especially male daneer, are and Furniture Making, Charlene
Evaluation BOHM. of which Bjorge needed, according to Dina Beck- Shattuck had to take Journalism
with. pubPcity manager,
Is also a member.
11RA, Daily Newspaper Writing
Upon graduation, Bjorge is exStaff.
Jane Whitner. senior public
pecting a eongradulatory note
Trials and tribulations of getting
from Uncle Sam, requesting health statistics major, and Mon- The Spartan Daily to its 6000
hygiene
ica
health
few
Einstein,
and
Bjorge’s service for the next
readers CAN tx frustrating.
years. So Bjorge plans to attend major, have been selected by
Charlene wait proof reader for
the Naval Cadet School for fleet Governor Goodwin J. Knight to Thursclis paper. This iii’, oleti
officers.
attend the Conference on Youth /ninny, minny long hours at the
Upon graduation. Miss Boutin% Participation in Community Al - prinIshop. Ahmit I a.m. Thur..plans to teach, "I can’t cook very fairs to he held February 11-12. da.t. Charlene started 1,, wind
in Sacramento
well." she explained with a grin.
her weary way home.

Seniors interested in working
on the June Senior Ball will meet
this afternoon at 3:30 in Room 53,
instead of attending class meeting,
which will not be held this week.
Wayne Lindsley, chairman, invites all interested seniors to attend.
The February Senior Banquet
definitely will he held, Jan. 30, at
Lawrence’s, Stevens Creek road.
Students who have ordered tickets may pick them up tomorrow
in the Student Affairs Business
Office, where a limited number
are still available for $3.50,
CONTEST PLANS
Joe College -Betty Coed contest
plans will he discussed this afternoon at 330 when Freshman
Class meets in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The class will co-sponsor a dance
with the Senior Class as a climax
to the contest. Committee reports
on the contest and dance will be
presented at the meeting.
NO SOPII MEETING
Sophomores will not hold a class ,
meeting today, according to Mary
Young. newly elected class publicity. chairman.
NO JUNIOR MEETING
Juniors will not meet today. The
next Class meeting will be held
Feb. 17, place to be announced
later.

West Reports
Summer Class
Skeds Ready

Greeks Name
Pinned Pair
To Top Posts

cparta6plep

Female Reporter
Frustrated; Falters
In the Line of Duty

’WE’LL GET ALONG’

P.E. Specialists
ro Pre-Register
Physical education majors and
minors will be able to pre -register
for all courses pertaining to their
majors, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Class sign -lip sheets will be
Oared on the attire door of each
major class instructor. Before
signing up, students should have
their schedules approved by their
ad% isers.
Major chit) council and group
pictures will be taken Tuesday at
3:30 p.m. in the Women’s Gym
lourti;e.

credit, according to Dr Glenn A.
Reed, professor of English.
Entering students still will be
required to take the English A
exam. but if they do not peas they
must take English A for %%hien no
units will be given.
Stanford and Cal recently

Problem number one was how
to get warm enough so her shaking
hands would stay on the steering
wheel ithis Is very helpful when
drning). She didn’t know which
buttons to push to get the heater
on, but she did succeed in getting
the windshield wipers madly
brushing the dry air
A block or so from the print
.hop. she managed to get her
lights on.
The crowning touch was added
when she rushed into her house
only to rind herself in the (lotted
wondering w h y someone h a rl
cluttered her room with clothes
Explanation: she hadn’t turned
.,) the lights.
Moral: appreciate your Daily.

Dr. Cavins Accepts

ACE Education Post

Arrbing in Athens, Ai-dress Linda Christian. former wife of Actor
Tyrone Power. and Bresnan millionaire (mint Francisco Pig"grt-betternatari announced the, plan In morn. Tlie are iia
acrpuunlcd" trip.photo by International.

ore
Dr Gum rude
Education head, has been appointed to the Commission on Education
of Women, sponsored by the Arne’.
lean Council on Education.
Dr. Arthur Adams. president of
ACE. asked Dr. Cavins to serve or
the commission Her term will br
two wears.
Dr. Cavins said the first meeting
of the rommissinn will t* In Wash.
ington. D.C.. on Fcb. It

changed their entrance standards
so that students must pass the
exam in order to be admitted to
the university. Technically SJS
cannot require the passing of this
exam for admission According
to Miss Viola Palmer, associate
dean of students. "Our admission
requirements are stipulated in
title 5 of the California Administrative Code." In the code there Is
nothing said about the passing of
the English A exam.
Whereas SJS cannot independently make its own entrance
standards, Dr. Glenn A. Reed. professor of English, feels that this
new "no credit" policy is a step
in the right direction.
According to Dr. Reed. there
are many colleges which are of the
opinion that the part of education
which involves skill in reading.
writing, and arithmetic should be
completed in high school.
11’hen asked if he felt SJS will
ever require students pass t h e
exam in order to enter thls college, Dr. Reed stated that we cannot make this a local change. "It
has to go through the State Department of Education." lie said,
"There is some opposition by other
state colleges for fear they’ll lose
students." But he added. "I think
most people at the college are in
favor of such a change "

Sperfacamp Signups
Nfenthere are still 10 place,
left for Spartaromp. a here odd!"
will be 120 viiimen 10 00 men.
The 120 signed up the first day.
still those 10
but there a r
places left, which Sr, rearmed
strictly for miii, according to
assistant director. in charge of
arrangement, Rob Fo%.
SIgntipto for the annual at
leadership training Cala p still
continue tools, for men only,
from 1030 am. to 2:30 p mu’ In
the Student Business Office.
Room la.

_

Pres. Wahlquist,
Dr. Keith To Take
Sacramento Trip
Dr. Lowell G Keith, head or
the Elementary Education Depart.
ment. wIll accompany Pres. John
T. Wahlquist to a meeting of state
college presidents to discuss salary
increases in Sacramento Jan. 29.
Dr. Keith was appointed Wednesday by the Assn. of California State College Instructors, San
Jose chapter.
A committe to study separation
of state (*lieges fromthe State
Board of Education was set up.
Members are Dr. Vergil Hughes,
chairman and associate professor
of education; Dr. Dean Cresap,
professor of political wiener.. Dr.
Lew Girdler. associate professor
of English; Dr. William Gould,
professor of journalism; Dr. William Rogers, professor of education, and Ed C. *Glover, president of ACSCI and ex -of I iclo mem.
ber.

San Jose To Hear
Mrs. F.D.R. Speak
Tickets ate now ell side in the
Student Affairs Business Office
for an address by Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt Feb 16. at 8113 p.m.
in San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Mrs. Roosevelt’s speech. "Is
America Facing World Leadership’’’. is sponsored by the Sunday Evening Community Forum.
General admission tickets sell
for $110.

There’s never
been a pair of
pants like the
new Roos BUFFS!
You’ve gotta
see them to
realize they’re
on the Roos
side of terrific!
Washable, good
looking and long
wearing for 8.95.
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Editorial

A Big Step Forward
We were definitely heartened this week by the announcement
of the formation of the "San Jose State Foundation." If all of
our news were this pleasant, editors couio avoid ulcers.
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Now that e more workable organization has been formed, plans
can be started on raising funds to cover expenses for Spartan athletic expansion and improvement. Outside of the original fight to
obtain code freedom, this is the most important step yet.
Obviously this improvement is not goirg to be realized unless
money is expended. And the Foundation has announced plans to get
busy on this with a fund-raising campaign next month. It is this sort
of quick, positive action that San Jose has needed.

We also hope that, if offered the chance to help out in some
fashion, the students will support this group. The reason for this is
even more obvious.
Certainly, we do not expect to put out a team of the caliber
of Oklahoma or Notre Dame next season. Probably never. However,
if we all work steadily at improvement, teams truly representative
of San Jose State should be in the offing.
We’ve got the ball now. Let’s keep it moving.

Incomplete ’Clobbering’
According to United Press a former Republican presidential
candidate has issued what may be the understatement of the year.
Alf Landon, 1936 hopeful accused Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles of failure to heed expert advice on foreign affairs by saying:
"As a result we have steadily been clobbered flank and rear."
Why stop there, Alf? Did you forget about the top, bottom
both sides? Also inside and out?

and

To paraphrase a current deodorant ad, why be "half -fouled up?

SEMESTER ENDS
SKI TIME BEGINS
Heavenly Valley Ski Tour
conducted by

Moeller and John liVulzeit
ski at HEAVENLY any and

EVERY WEEKEND

$15.50 or $18 includes:
Tee eiglipts lodgleg le modern motels one mile fro".
Th ski area.
Tyre meats ea Saturday and em es Suedes in the
Isaaartital 511i ken Lodge
Free adult refreshment Friday evening upon arrival.
Sec et en <heir lift and fours on both day,
sac et en ski lessons at the famous Stein Erikson Sii
School
Oros ski instruction for beginning silire.
Use of Me Ski Pen Ledge IX degree selowning pool
We arrange henspertetion. Take row ow Antl r seine $12 to Sit or we’ll pat yen in someone eise’s
car end you pay $1 Only true hours from San Jus
special learn to Ski %reek.
Ask bont

PHONE:
CV 7-7886
ask for Conrad

PHONE
CV 7 0831
ask fur John

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

Copt. licilo.tres Weekend Rentals
2.00

Parkas

,s 2.50

Ski Pants
Skis. Poles. Boots .

.
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AMU Clipt
By BOB KAUTH
Apparently it pays to have
sticky fingers. ’
At least, for 47 years one gal
seems to have thought crime a
paying proposition. She recently
got pinched, however, by the coppers.
She was picked up in San Francisco and charged with shopliftingfor the 100th time. Before
her downfall, she managed to
break the apprehending store detective’s finger.
No doubt, he was not too pleased
with her gentle tactics. He will
think two and maybe three times
before helping some sweet little
lady across the street.
She started her career at 22. At
least, she was apprehended while
shoplifting the first time at the
age of 22. She has avoided prison
ever since. despite 99 previous arrests. resulting in dismissals, probations, fines and county jail
terms.
This time some judge wised up.
He Malted the lady off to a state
prison. He didn’t want to do this
dastardly deed.
He was left with no alternative,
however, when the lady in question was judged legally sane by
two psychiatrists.

Pre-Med Society
To Discuss Tour

Pen.
I guess she was sane! There
can’t be much doubt about that.
Her record should quell any doubters.
Anyone who can spook the public and spoof the law 99 times in
47 years and receive an apology
for shortcomings in the law the
100th time is quite likely to be
mentally competent.
Why, I can’t talk my way out
of a traffic ticket. I’ve got two
of them to prove it. And I don’t
aim to try for a third.
The coppers just hand me the
ticket. "H e r e you are, buddy,"
they proudly announce. They don’t
even apologize.
If there is any question of insanity, I have in mind 99 likely
nominees.

San Jose State Pre-Medical Society will meet tonight at 7 in
the Student Union to discuss plans
for the group’s proposed tour of
the Unievrsity of California Medcial School,
Dr. Robert Dennis, director of
the pathological laboratory at San
Jose Hospital, addressed the PreMed Society at its meeting in the
Student Union Monday ntght.
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Haunted ’Spirits’
NORRISTOWN, Pa. tUP) -The
will of merchant seaman Lawrence Brennan made two references to spirits.
It called for his friends to pray
for him "or I will haunt them to
pieces."
And it bequeathed $110 each tol
a brother and brother-in-law "to
buy a good case of scotch whisky."1

ctaP tint e

HOLLWOOD (UP)The most
bitterly.contested Academy Award
balloting in history is underway
this week following a MOW by
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences to reduce the
nubber of oscars from 41 to 20.
The number of voters has been
cut to 2,028 academy numbers
whereas some 12,000 Hollywoodfans from various guilds a n d
unions formerly balloted.
Add to this an uproar by dancers and choreographers who are’
not. represented at all, by rebellious writers and musicians enraged by the reductions, and the
30th annual awards program
sounds more like a back -lot donnybrook than a glittering tribute to
1957’s best performances.
There are other oranges. For
the first time since the program
has been telecast there will be
no commercials. The film industry
is picking up the tab. On top of this, academy prexy
George Seaton has asked the theater owners of America to close
their popcorn palaces March 26,
the night the awards will be telecast.
Wholesale resignations were
threatened and for a time it appeared the show might be picketed.
Selection of winners became almost secondary to the brawl.
Seaton says changes were made
"in keeping with wilat our viewers
have indicated they want."
Most of the cuts were made in
duplication of awards for color
and black and white achievements.
There will be only one winner, for
instance, f o r costume design whether it be for a color movie
or black and white epic is immaterial, so to speak.
Other reductions were in the
music category, short subjects,
writing, cinematography and art
direction.
The academy still has not determined where it will hold its
big show. Last year it beamed from

HI-WAY MOTEL
60 Units and Apartments
Coffee Shop Restaurant
Nested Swimming Pool
Free TV and Room Phones

2112 S. FIRST STREET

the Pantages theater. There will
be no New York segments as in
past years.
"The audiekee will not be so
confused as befure." Seaton says.
"And we will have a fine turnout
of stars because it is an industry
show. Many stars didn’t want to
associate themselves with the
commericals.
"I feel the changes will enhance
the prestige and dignity of the
presentations by reducing t he
number of awards and that is
Use important thing."
Hollywood’s movie version of
"God’s Little Acre" just isn’t that
salty. Georgia, and they want to
hold the premier in Augusta.
At least that’s what Robert
Ryan, the man who plays the Godfearing Ty Ty Walden of Erskine
Caldwell’s epic novel, has to say
about the soon -to-be completed
picture.
"They wouldn’t lot us film it
in Augusta," Ryan said, "so we
went to Stockton, Calif."
"Bait we’d like to hold the world
premiere in Augusta the end of
May. And as far as I’m concerned
we could sneak the movie to some
of the leading townspeople beforehand to prove our case," he
said.
Ryan describes "Acre" as a
"very good movieone of the
most moral stories that has been
on the screen in many years."
"Far from being a black eye
for Georgia it has a great deal to
say for the people of that state,"
he said.
"As a meter of fact. ’God’s Little
Acre’ is a nursery rhyme compared to ’Peyton Place’ now that
sex has become a major topic of
American literature," he said.

EXPERT AUTO
PAINTING

JERRY’S
BODY SHOP
1617 POMONA STREET
CYpress 7-7297

Engineer John Johnigen cheeks equipment against specilteuttuns o/ a PBX ’Fatal h helped design

ENGINEERING SENIORS:

Put yourself in this picture
You’ll go up fast in the Telephone field. Several choice jobs are open
right now for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and civil engineers.
Check the technical fields that interest you.. Save list until Bell System recruiters come to the campus.

Are you going to be among the many Staters on
slopes during the semester break? Do you know
where to go? What to wear? What to fake?
Before you leave, you will be among the smart
skiers if you visit . . .

You can get the latest dope on ski conditions
from Jerry Price and Jim Rice. Take a look at
a wonderous selection of -Ski Togs." Check the
prices of ski equipment or rentals. One stop and
you will be ready to throw away the books and hit
the ski country.

Men, if you find yourself getting
ail of bed at 7:25 for your 7:30
classes, there is no longer any
need for you to sneak into the
beck row of class looking like a
prospective contestant in a Growa -beard contest.
The solution? Take your electric shaver with you. The following article appeared in the Long
Beach State College Forty-Niner.
"The age of mechanism h a s
overtaken State. Last Monday
morning at a quarter to nine a
little man barged into the Prospector office to use their electricity for a last-minute shave before class. Who on earth was he?
They want him to pay his electricity bill."

After 100 such crimes, I guess
the law demands confinement to
a mental institution or the state

$5,00

SKI SHOP

*

SpaztanT)aily

$5.00

Head Skis

Mechanization
At Long Beach
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
.tiornetimee 111011. Illussor can be
found in a headline than in the
story that omegas beneath it. As
an example. Kent State University’s Daily Kent Stater recently
reported, "Due to a high school
swim meet being held in the MPE
pool today, there will be no open
swimming. Also cancelled le the.
Intermediate Faculty (’hildren’s
swimming class."
The story was headlined "Dirty
Pool."

The Foundation, wh;ch will supplant the Spar Ten booster group.
is a concrete step toward putting Sari Jose State athletics on a par
with our educational facilities.

We strongly urge that the townspeople of San Jose get behind
this movement. Any improvement of facilities at our college is also
a benefit to the city itself, either directly or indirectly.

kernatranta*****************************************

Campus Canvass

TRANSMISSION ENGINEERING
Li Long Distance Circuit Design
Microwave System Design
O Carrier Sr,tem Design
O Special Circuit Design
O Loop and trunk Design

TELEPHONE EMPIPMEXI
ENGINEERING
Switching Systems
Manual Systems
loll Terminal Systeme
LI Power Supplies

PROTECTION ENGINEERING
Li Transposition Design
1:1 Inductive Coordination
l
ityiii:gtttierrieerreirfiL
LI Safety and Quality
D Noise CfOiS talk
Studies

BUILDING ENGINEERING
Architettural Design
ID Structural Design
O Electrical Design
Mechanical Design
EJ Estimating
Construction Supervision

PLANT EXTENSION
Ti3 Long Range Planning
Engineering Cost Studies
0 Proied Coordination
0 Budgeting and Scheduling

OUTSIDE PLANT
, Route Survey and layout
(A Structural Desiga
[3 Coaxial Cable Design
Materials, Tools Apparatus
Standards
Feeder & Distribution Design

o

Add to their happiness by
geffiriq their graduation
card and gift from . . .

THE

oige*s

BETA KAPPA
With
The College Education"

"The Store

As one of the fastest growing companies on the
West Coast, Pacific Telephone offers you unlimited engineering opportunities. You and your
salary ran rise fast in our Management Development. Program. Today, as always, our top
management is "up from the ranks!"
To find out more about telephonic communications jobs, get your booklet, "Your Career with
Pacific Telephone," from your college placement office.

fop

Orile

COMMUNICATIONS INAFItG
ENGINEERING
Switching Plan Design
traffic Data Analysis
Estimates & I recasts

INVENTORY A COST ENGINEERING
Engineering Cum Accounting
fl Appraisals
1-1 Estimating

Watch tor the date the Bell System Recruiting Team Visits your campus

AIL) Pacific Telephone
A Good Place to Build Your Future

111111111111111111ft
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cpartait Sportd

Fresno Nips Spartans
SJS Cagers Nab Ring
Triumph

Amplionimmorme

Uppercuts
By RANDIE E. POE ... Sports Editor

chin.

Rocky Marciano leaned against the doorway and rubbed h

As he talked, I remembered the time two years ago when his
wife, Barbara, told us: -Rocky’s mother wanted him to be a doctor, a
musician, something professionally elegant. She hated boxing."
It was ironic that fighting was the only vocation her boy knew.
But the Rock served boxing well, and from the looks of things, boxing
benefited Marcum. Ile looks good.
Somebody has filched hair from Rocky’s topside. making more
of his forehead visible. For years many persons doubted he had one.
The once drum -flat Marciano stomach shows courteous
bulges now, although the flannel sweater Rocky wore did not
hide his blacksmith anus, obit+ still suggest power, pain and
perdition.
His legs remain stubborn and stiff, a Marciano hallmark.
He was in San Jose last week to referee a wrestling farce, making a one-night stop here on a cross-country lour.

BAKMAS

"RODAN"

111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111
1111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

"DESK SET"
Spncer Tracy Kathrine Hpburn
"WILL SUCCESS
SPOIL ROCK HUNTER"

TOWNIE
CV. 7-3060
"COLDITZ STORY"
"REACH FOR THE SKY"

SALONS OF BEAUTY
It Morill Faa If
C04-5154

317 South lust It
CT? 1640

Clearance Sale
now in progress

SKI SWEATERS
REDUCED UP TO 500,,

SPORT SHIRTS
HUNDREDS OF LONG & SHORT
SLEEVEUP TO 500. OFF
2.50, NOW 3 for 5.00
REPP TIES Req.
OR 1.75 EACH
CAR

COATS UP

LARGE SELECTION
Also included are
SUITS SPORT COATS

ETC.

TO 500 OFF
Shrt Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS
Aare rrireel,
whde gold I non

mosher’s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH IDown the Alley)

CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

SPARTAN
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS
CHILDREN
FLAT TOPS CREW

ZII0:e0.

1 25
1.00

PIF

ETC

Nervous?
Me?--Noo!

OPEN MONDAY
Expert Firtircutting
by
Frank Annino
487 S. FOURTH STREET

SHANK’S

*REMEDY: Use one of the following--

Drive -In Cleaners

COMPLETE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
EXAMINATION REFRESHER SERIES
SHORT CUT METHODS TO MATHEMATICS

2nd & San Carlos
IN BY 9:00 OUT AT 5:00
at no dirtra charg

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

.

MAYFAIR

COMPLETE DATA GUIDE
SCHAUM’S OUTLINE SERIES
THE MAKE COURSES SIMPLE SERIES

"LOVE SLAVES
OF THE AMAZON"

Burn the midnight oil

"RODAN"
Short SubiechCrfoons
Next Widatesday:
"APRIL LOVE"
SOMETHING OF VALUE ’

THIS WEEK ONLY

5c

STUDIO
’Don’t Go Near The Water’
Glenn Ford
Girt Scala
Anne Frncis
a Gabor
"Triple Deception"
kkchaI Craig
SPARTAN
"ZERO HOUR"
land. Drnall
Dnn Andrert
"Decision At Sundown"
Randolph Scott
"The Unholy Wife"
Rod SmIrim
ia Do,’

PERMANENTS
HAIR STYLING
HAIR CUTS

FLOWER
SHOP

LADIES DRESSES 1.10
"TIN STAR"
Hrnry Fonda
Tony P. ,,.,,a

10% Student Discount
i With Student ludy C. dl

Say it
with
Flowers

PLAIN

RANCHO

COSTA’S
OFFER AGAIN!

Spartan Matmen
Battle Mustangs
Tonight in Gym

FINALS

Whatever
the
occasion

el5

EL

1958

Got One Too Many

-elf HEIMED9

§erantri100 8114T1-

%.: nUT.T-3

Coach :i(igh Mon,.
San Jose
:state wrestlers tangle with Cal
Poly tonight at 7:30 in the local
gym in the Spartans’ sixth dual
meet of the 1958 season.
The SJS squad walloped Cal and
j
Southern Oregon College in its
.
first two starts, and competed in
a four-way meet with Cal, Stan; ford and Santa Clara Saturday.
Complete results of SattirdiWs action and tonight’s meet with (hi’
Mustangs will be published in 1,
morrow’s Spartan Daily.
Seeing action tonight for the
Archie Floored Champ
Spartans are Marvin Ristrigoci
Was the Archie Moore fight among your toughest, we asked, 1123-lbs.; Don Perata, 13(1-lbs.; I.
remembering how archaic Archie had floored the champ in the sec- D. Bennett, 137-lbs.; Myron Nevond round with a punishing right uppercut.
rhumont. 147-lbs ; Donn Mall. 157"Walcott (Jersey Joe) is is the hest man I fought." Marti4bs.: Ken, Spagnola, 167-lbs.; Russ
ano opined, patting too 111:1,,th e pans together. "When I was
beamilleri, 177-lbs.; and Nick San nutting for the bell to ring to start the Moore fight I looked ’ 1r. heavyweight.
around the ringside and saw Jack Dempsey.
"I looked at him, and he winked back, as if to say: ’This is just
Open at I P M.
a breeze’. It gave me a lot of encouragement.
Pizzo with a "Personality"
"Then, just before I got into the ring a wire came from Yogi
Berra of the Yankees, who were playing in Washington. It said: ’Make
HOUSE OF PIZZA
short work of this guy’."
315 Almaden Asc. CY 7-99011
Near dm Civic Auditorium
The Rock Rolled Moore
It will be remembered the Rock rolled Moore out via knockout
after one minute, 19 seconds of the ninth round.
41414444
"No," the ex -champ said, "Moore really wasn’t one of the
SAHARA
toughest guys I’ve fought."
OIL CO.
Why is there a dearth of boxing talent today?
Regular 30.9
"There is a terrible lack of activity," Marciano volunteered. "I
Ethel 33.9
can’t quite understand it. More boys should be up there fighting, but
you have to love this game. Most guys can’t make enough to get
SECOND 8 WILLIAMS
started. They can make more money in a grocery store.
"The big thing is that boxing clubs around the country are
folding. Open the clubs and you’ll has,. bore boys boxing."
Callaway’s Crystal
"The only guy with any ability at all is Patterson (Floyd, present
heavyweight titleholderl," Marciano volunteered. "He’s in a class by
Creamery
himself, now. The only one who can come close is Eddie Machen, and
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
he’s quite a few steps back."
’
Dinner
Two Seagrams-softened wrestlers stepped into the ring. The
711111 E. SANTA CLARA
cannery crowd roared. Marciano chuckled and excused himself.
I
SJS SCORING AT FRESNO
FG FGA FT 1F Pts,
Diaz
7
13
9
2
23
Egeland
8
2
1
4
17
Branstrom
2
0
3
4
8
!Rye
1
0
0
4
2
Larson
t3
2
2
2
8
Fitzgerald
1
0
0
3
2
-24
19 12 18
16

(’intell Walt Mielierson’s Spartan basketball club bus reienge In
Its eye and Fresno State could be
By JOHN SALAMIDA
In for 10111e nilsi ry
Sall .111%e State’s powerful boxnight.
ing team, on the strength of wins
The locals -nipped 62-60 by the in seven bouts and it draw in anBulldogs in Fresno Friday --meet other, waltzed to a 7 1-2 to I 1-2
FSC in a rematch tomorrow night victory over the Cal Poly Musin Spartan Gym. It would be an tangs Saturday night in Spartan
understatement to say SJS is un- Gym.
happy.
Coach Julie Menendez Spartan
Despite the fact the Spartans sluggers ran into weaker opposihad a 42-29 edge over the Bulldogs tion than anticipated in notching
in shooting percentages, it meant their second consecutive dual meet
nothing on the final scoreboard. victory. The locals turned back
University of Nevada, 6-2 jn their
Eddie Diaz tossed in 23 points
opener.
to nab high -scoring honors for the
RETURN MEET
game in the initial half. Big 16-81
In their next taste of dual comGary Alcorn meshed 17 for Fresno.
petition, the Spartans travel to
Spartan center Mary BranSan Luis Obispo Feb. 8 for a restrom put the shackles on Alcorn
turn encounter with the Mustangs.
in the first chapter, limiting the
The Golden Raider Pugilists reslender pivot act to three points.
turn home Feb. 12 to battle the
But Bulldog guards Dick Deibert Camp Pendleton Marines.
and Al Brown began passing over
Capturing six straight victorBranstrom’s head in the second ies twfore the Mustangs wenn
half, and Alcorn tallied three easy able to gain a draw, the Sparlayups.
tans (evilly coasted to their win.
SJS held a 33-27 halftime mar- The meet was the Mustangs’
gin and completely dominated play first of the season.
in the opening canto. The Spartans
Spartan Nick Akana posted
had a 28-17 advantage on the
a second round technical knockbackboards, but ended up in arout triumph over 132 -pounder Erreas in this department, 42-46.
nie Martines to feature SJS wins.
II
HAD
EGELAND
Swift Arkana sent Meanies to the
17
Gil Egeland, who hit for
floor in the opening seconds of the
points sacked 11 tallies in the first
second round with a jolting left
half.
hook to the head.
Defenses lapses by Branstrom
MARTINES HITS DECK
and Ned Fitzgerald, alillong othMartines lifted himself from the
ers, hurt the locals in the last
half. Al Brown, with 12 points, canvas, and Arkana struck again
anand Bob Williams, with 13, turn- with a right to the body and
ed In good shooting performanc- other left hook to the head. As
Martines started to fall to the
es for the winners.
Bob Larson took down 14 re. floor, referee Jim Nutt caught the
bounds to pace both teams, with Mustang and guided him to the
corner,
Aalcorn picking off 13.
Bolo punching MeGIn Stroud
Diaz made good on seven of 14
field goal attempts; Egeland hit connected with several effective
eight for 16. Most of Dial tallies good blows In the final round to
came via short jumpers with Ege- earn a chew, crowd pleasing
land getting the majority of his win over Walt Haley in the 139 points on longer versions of the lb. scrap. After the first two
rounds were called even, Stroud
jump shot.
rallied in the third anal landed
caught Haley
a hard halo that
BusinEss
Oil the ehin.
mounnts
Jack Coolidge of the locals
961vm Ftananoo Pi.2-750i
bombed Sam Marquez with rights
TYPEWRITER
RENT A
to the head to bag his first vicSPECIAL STUDENT
tory of the season in the 136-1b.
RATE. 3 MONTHS VIbracket.
MILTON WINS
Heavyweight Archie Milton
WASH
CAR
scored an impressive victory over
Cal Poly veteran Gordy Martinez.
$1.00 WITH COUPON
Milton scored heavily In all three
ItgInr Price SI 25
rounds with combination punch2 MINUTE CAR WASH
ing, including good right hand
225 N. MARKET ST.
shots -to the head.
T. C. Chung, Spartan 112 IN po
pounder, grabbed a sictory over !
Mustang veteran Ed Mural/anti
with a strong rally in the third
round. In the speedy third,
Chung hit :Shook:mil with rights
to the head and had the Cal
Poly pugilist stunned midway
In the round.
San Jose State’s Bob Tafoya uns/I’VCE lgerb
leashed a bruising body attack to
decision Bob Saiz in the 119 lb
class. Tafoya’s hooks to the midsection had Saiz on defense most
of the time.
Spartan team captain Stu RuSALES RENTALS
OAKLAND
bine, 1957 NCAA finalist, out SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY
pointed Ibrahim Samarrie In the
147-1b. fight. Rubine’s most effec75 SOUTH 2nd
tive blow was a left hook to the
Plteret CYpress 4.2322
head.

5CLIX
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Discount on

No-Doz

check the display on the lower floor
IN BY 9
OUT AT 5
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Doectly Behind Nwherrv’s

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
-.meek

46.41PAR1.A11

OLE!

I.A. Fraternity
"’Airline Selects SJS Terri Galvin Holds
Initiation
Senior Gets
To Acquaint Coeds With Program
High Award

At Banquet
Judy Basich. SJS I iW it, ss as
I presented the outstanding senior
award at the annual WAA banquet held recently at Havenly
j Foods restaurant, according to
I Gloria Alvernaz, past publicity
chairman.

Terri Galvin, female representa-1
tive-at-large, has been selected by
Pan American World Airways to
act as campus representative at
SJS until her graduation in June
1959.
Her duties as representative of
the airline will be to acquaint women students with the Pan American stewardess training program
by speakin4 to women’s living
groups and organizations. She is

Dr June McCann. head of the
Women’s Physical Education Department, presented the award to
Miss Basich for her outstanding
leadership and scholastic achievements, Miss Alvernaz stated.
Flamenco it
r Chinin de
Triana performed as special
guest of Dr. Joseph Raymond,
SJS assistant professor of modern
languages. on -Spanish
Without Tears- mer television
chaotic! 9 (KQED) Wednesday
I.% ening.

PATRONIZE YOUR
i
ADVERTISERS

Miss Basich has been president
of CAHPER, WAA softball manager, a member of Black Masque,
and she is now featured in the
Who’s Who of 1958.
Speaker for the dinner was Bud
Winter, SJS. track coac h. who
spoke on the story behind the
story of the 1956 Olympics.

WAA dinner guests included
Mrs. John T. Wahlquist. wife of
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
Pres. Wahlquist; Mrs. Bud Winter’.
Dr. Elizabeth Greenleaf. associate
$1.00
dean of students; Mrs. lzetta PritON ANY PURCHASE
chard, housing counselor: and Dr.
OF 53.75 OR MORE
TERRI GALVIN
Irene Palmer, past head of the
Ed Eby, Florist
. . . chosen by airline
DeEducation
Physical
Women’s
525 E. Santa Clara
also planning a possible trip to the
partment.
San Francisco International AirNew WAA officers installed at
port for interested girls, and hopes
I 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
the banquet were Miss Alvernaz,
that Pan American’s chief stewCOMPLETE AUTO PAINTING
president: Jerry Peterson, vice
president; Marilyn Flewelling, reJerry’s Body Shop
creation secretary; Gertie Cueba. Cadet Wins Ribbon
CYpress 7-7297
corresponding secretary; Phyllis
1617 POMONA AVENUE
At ROTC Ceremony
Watson. treasurer: Barbara HolCadet Hares W. Morris ii,. was
brook, publicity chairman: and
awarded the "Cadet of the Month"
of
points.
recorder
Huntting,
Judy
ribbon during San Jose State ArNEW FULLY FURNISHED
Following installation of offic- my ROTC’s first ceremony of the
$35.00 PER PERSON
ers, awards were presented for year Tuesday afternoon on the
APARTMENTS participation in sports. Students Women’s Athletic Field.
659 SOUTH 9th STREET
Cadet Morris, a freshman from
moat earn 500 points for a pin.
AX 6 3042 - E..s
FR 8 2781
1000 points for a jacket, and 1500 Mountain View. was presented the
Ipoints for a trophy, Miss Alvernaz award by reviewing officer Gen.
John E. McMahon, USA (ret.).
, said.

A&M Auto Repair
Auto Repair

Autornabc Tf6nsrniss;on Spec;e111
Student Rates
CY 5-4247
454 1. tea Salvador, Sas .811140

artless may be able to visit the
campus.
Women students who wish to
contact Miss Galvin about bleu artless careers may do se tiy
Ira% hug a message at Box I. in
the Studeet Caton.
This is the first year that such
a program has been used by Pan
American. Various administrators
on campus were asked to select
girls active in student affairs, and
of these. 10 were contacted by Pan
American and asked to write letters telling the program they
would use to stimulate interest,
should they be chosen campus representative.
Another girl will Is’ eheSen next
year, and will work under Miss

Volume H of College History
Now Available in Library
Volume Two, including service, honor and religious groups, of
the "Centennnal History of College Organizations" has been bound
in two parts and is now available in the Library, according to Joe H.
West, dean of educational services and summer sessions.
These histories were compiled on schedule for last year’s Centennial, but the binding has taken additional time, Dean West said,
adding that Volume One, fraternities and sororities, has been in the
I Library for some time.
Volume Three, dealing with professional and literary clubs, will be
II 11 LNLY FOOD
ready sometime the latter part of
this month and also will be in two
H M PARTIES
parts, the dean stated.
l’HoNE CI" 3-1682
Volume Four, faculty and alumni groups, is expected to be completed "Within a few days."
DINNERS a la carte
Dean West thanked the subfrom $1.30
committee headed by Mrs. Mildred
Bayshore of Julian
Winters, associate professor of
history, for its long hours of labor
compiling the histories.

Gals in during the fall semester.
In the spring she will become campus representative, and another
girl will be chosen to work under
her the following year.
Mk. 1:111V111 will receive a trip
to Hawaii the mummer NIL, graduates, and reeently visited san
, Francisco Airport ulth eilltiplIS
represent at is es r rum the 1 :n iversit) of California ailld
The girls were taken on a tour
of the airport and were served
luncheon by stewardesses on a
mock plane. They also visited a
stewardess class in session.
Miss Galvin is a junior at SJS,
majoring in secondary tducation.
She is from Sparks, Nev., and is
a menthe’. of Alpha Phi sorority.

Epsilon li Tau. hunuraly indus
trial arts and vocational industrial
education fraternity, held initiation for new members Saturday
afternoon in the College C’hapel.
Following the ceremonies, initiates, regular members and their
guests dined at the Be Anza Hotel.

Must Pay Fines
With the rapid approach of sr’.
mester’s end, Glen Guttornisen, accounting officer, said yesterday
that -students must clear all fines
and fees in order to receive their
grade reports."
Library fines, fees for lost or
broken equipment and fees for Industrial Arts supplies must be paid
in the Cashier’s Office, Room 263
of the Administration Building before the end of next week.

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP
17 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

Club Breakfast
Complete Luncheon
Dinners

from 30c
75c
95c and up

Open 24 hours a day -7 days a week
BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

It’s your time. . .
It’s your money. . .
But we’d like to suggest:
YOU CAN SAVE TIME AND MONEY
by attending

SUMMER SESSIONS
at
San Jose State College
You may earn up to six units of credit in the six-week session
You may earn up to four units of credit in the four-week session
A student attending three ten-week summer sessions could fillish F011ege
in three years ... thus adding a year to his lifetime earning capacity -

Or
By attending one ten-week or two six-week sessions, and taking an occasional extra
unit during regular sessions, a student could finish college a semester early, taking
him out of competition for jobs with the June graduates.

Coffee Date?

State
Shell Service
98 S. 4th

CY 5-8966

DIERKS DONUTS
6 AU

10

11

P.M.

370 AUZERAIS STREET

CLASSIFIEDS
I- OR RENT

Furn, apt. for girls. CY 4-2902.

-- --FOR SALE
Girls: Rooms with kitchen privisuits. Size 38. 1 dark
wool
2 Rae
leges. 569 South 10th St.
new, 1 grey, excellent. CY 2-2869
Girls -Room and Board-Spring eves.
Sem. Duchess Hall, 106 N. 5th.
1950 Buick. 4-dr. Good condition,
New management.
$150. Two wheeled trailer. $35. Ph.
Pura. Apt. 2 & 4 Male Students, RE 9-1950.
$25 ea. CY 2-2152. Eve. & wk.
’48 Desoto. excellent condition,
ends.
ft&H.. new paint and seat covers.
Girls - Rm. & Board. Spring sem. 158.Graham Ave., Apt. 3.
Merton Manor, 43 S. 5th St. CY
For Male, 0100-1547 Olds, hydra7-9963.
matIc and radio - good transporRoom and Board. X boys. 10 meals tation car. Dr. Fritz. CY 5-3042.
weekly ifamily stylei. Linen
changed weekly. 540 S. Fifth St. New Plymouth, P-11 engine, complete: with power flight transmisCY 5-8952. 570 a month.
sion, one unit. Make offer. CY 4Bourn for four boys, Zendable. 8047 after 5 P.M.
560
Williams. CY 2.
WANTED
Students! Now renting - furnished apartment with kitchen. 93 f ’liege mothers with children to
West Reed. Call CY 2-5449.
,,peratIve baby -care plan.
’nester. Call CY’ 3-093.5.
Now Renting, sew furs, studio apt
4 blocks from college. Apply 336 typing, term papers, report.. etc.
tr. William St. or ph. CY 3-5379
.1/ S. 6th St Apt. 2. phone CY 4
II gtr - I double. 1 single reel,
large closets, new private I.
5% sated - 1 bias to share new
First time rented, $25 121 S 8111
n. apt. $30 mo ( ’all (1’Y 2-043n
.
.
_
-Male student to share large twit r rombonist and Clarinetist inter
bedroom apt. Swimming pool. Feb ested in joining a Dixieland bairl
1st. $37.50 Mo. 476 S. 7th. Apt. 10. Call AL 2-3786.
CY 5-2194.
Girl.--Co-op, $50 a month, room
Two bedroom apt, 11w abed, will and board, 374 S. 10th St. CY 3accorrenodate 4 students, available 7536.
Feb 1st 402 S 19th Bt.
Ride or riders from Oakland area
Roomy X bedroom apt. for boys, spring semester. Call KEllogg 3reasonable, CY 7-4315...20 N. 15th. 9417.

MEETINGS
AWS. cabinet meeting. tomorrow’, 4 p.m., Room 4, Women’s
Gym.
Christian Science Orgiuilzation.
regular testimonial meeting, to:norrow, 7:30 p.m., College Chapel.
Followed by election of officers
at annual business meeting, 8:30,
Room 39.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, tonight, 7:15, 588 S. 10th
St.
Episcopal Holy Communion Services, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.. Student
Christian Center, 92 S. 5th St.
Freshman Class, short meeting
to make final plans for Betty Coed, Joe College dance, today. 3:30
p.m.. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Real Estate and Insurance Assn.,
meeting, tonight, 7:30. CB 160.
Guest speaker, two special insurance ngents.
Revelries, meeting, tomorrow,
430 pot.. 13 B.
Senior Ball Committee, meeting.
today. 3 30 p.m.. !Zoom 53. Interested seniors please attend.
Sophomore Class, meeting, today. 3:30 p.m., CB 226.
WAA, fencing. today, 3:30 p.m
Room 23, Women’s Gym.

Finest Pizza ’m the World
at

11

PIZZA GARDENS
1147 MeNEE ROt
C1’ 2-9753
We eater to Portia,

Or
14i

Students who are "behind" in units because of changing their majors or for any
other reason can "make up" units at summer session and still graduate on schedule.

For Most Effective Scheduling of Courses
Plan Your Spring Semester and
Summer Sessions Program at the Same Time
You may get a free copy of the preliminary Summer Session Time
Schedule now at the Spartan Book Store or the Summer Session
Office in Room 144 of the Administration Building.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE SUMMER SESSIONS
ARE ’PLEASANT AND REWARDING

Attend the 1958 Summer Sessions
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

